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OPINION EDITOR

I students may see extra symbols
next to final grades as early as fall
2006, but students and faculty are

split on the benefits of the grade change.
The proposal, which would amend the

current language in the university cata-
log, would give professors the ability to
assign a plus or a minus to letter grades.
A plus would be equal to,3 percent,
while a minus would take away .7 per-
cent from the grade. According to the
proposal, the grades A+ snd D- would
not be used.

The measure. passed the Faculty
Council March 8 by a 10-to-2 vote and
was taken to the general faculty for
approval, A quorum was not present at
the general faculty meeting, snd the
measure wss sent to President Tim

White without a vote.
"The president needs to approve it. I

don't know what his decision will be,"
said Douglas Adams, Faculty Council
secretary.

Even though not enough faculty mem-
bers were present for a vote to be taken
at the Msy 4 xneeting, many still voiced
opposition,

"There were a lot of faculty members
who were very much in favor of this. There
were a lot of faculty who were very much
opposed to it," Faculty Council chair
Jeffrey Bailey said during the meeting.
"There were some strong feelings."

Professor Mark Nielsen provided the
faculty with a number of reasons why
the change would not be beneficial to the
university.

"A lot of students don't like this
because they'e worried they'e going to
lose 4.0s,"he said.

Changing to plILB-ininus grading would
also lead to grade inflation because pro-
fessors will be more likely to hand out
pluses than xninuses, Nielsen said.

Washington State University current-
ly uses the plus-minus system. Karen
Adams, who graduated from WSU earli-
er this month with degrees in- sociology
and sports management, said the system
makes it easier for students to pass
classes.

"I like it," she said. "It gives you more
of a chance to raise your GPA. With reg-
ular grades there's no wsy to go that
extra mile."

Being able to reward students of dif-
ferent abilities within the same letter
grade is one reason the proposal is being
considered,

"I think the majority opinion was
that it was a way of making appropriate
differentiations between students,"

Adams said.
But some students aren't sure the uni-

versity needs a broader grading spectrum."I'e never hsd cause to worry about
those marginal grades," Nick Radakovich
said. "It doesn't really matter to me."

Rsdskovich, a senior studio art major,
said the university should not mess with
the current system.

"Honestly, I don't think they should
change it, but then again, I don't care.
The only people who should worry about
it are underachievers," he said.

Jeremy Weav'er, a natural resources
student, does not like it either.

"Ijust don't agree with it," the junior
said, "I guess it has its ups snd downs,
just like everything else."

If approved, the proposal will mirror
UI's grading system to those of other
schools around the northwest.
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Plus-minus grading looms at the university.
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BY SAM TAYLOR
NEWE EDITOR

Editor's note: This is the first
article in a fxue-part series on
University of Idaho alumni and
what they have done since they
graduated.
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Idaho to oil rigs snd car-
pentry to medicine, Dr.

Rick Thurston hss spent the
last 30 years
as s UI alum-
nus with
plenty of
experiences.

Thurston,
52, graduat-
ed from UI in
1974 with a
degree in
p aye ho 1ogy
snd now lives

THURSTON
with his wife
Karen, 49,

snd their four children who
range in age from 15 to 20.

"I love living in a small
town," Thurston says of his rea-
sons for moving back to his
hometown after spending some
years overseas anl in
California. His father was also a
doctor in St. Msries.

Thurston spent his time at
UI getting his degree anl being
a member of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity, which he says he
doesn't really keep in touch
with these days.

He graduated and then went
to work around Europe
England and Holland to name a
couple of countries —for an oil
company.

"I did geological work ... as
they were drilling," he says.

He worked that job for about
s year and then he anl a friend,
who also went to UI, back-
packed around New Zeafaxid for
six to eight months.

"Then I did a few odd jobs—
farming and logging —then I
worked as a carpenter for about
three years for my brother- in
Sandpoint."

After spending time doing
xnanual labor, Thurston decided
to rekindle his interest in inedi-
cine,

"I had, thought about medi-
cine all along, but I wasn't sure
I wanted to pursue it. Then I got
interested in psychology and got
that degree."

So Thurstoxi went back to
school snd ebrolled at
Whitwoith Coljege in Spokane
to get a biology degree before
being accepted into medical
school at the University of
Washington.

Under the WWAMI progrsxn,
which is a medical education
program that . shares facilities
and faculty in participating
states, he found himself back at
UI for his first year of medical
school.

The year ended and
Thuxston went back to the xnain
campus of the University of
Washington in Seattle to fxnish
his schooling. He graduated in
1986 and xnoved to Ventura,
Calif.

He snd his family lived in
California until 1991 when he
decided to give up a job at the
Ventura County Medical Center
for work as s family doctor in
St. Maries.

In 1998, Thurston decided to
be a part of the new 24-hour
emergency room system at
Benewah Comxnunity Hospital
in St. Maries. He has practiced
emergency medicine ever since.

Even better, last July
Thurston was selected to be the

resident of the 1,800-xnexnber
daho Medical Association.

Thurston says he won't for-
et his tixne at UL Just like his

ondness for the small town of
St. Maries, Moscow was also an.
appropriate place for him. to
attend school.

"The school w as small
enough to where you could real-
ly get involved. You weren't just
a number."

Thurston says he loved the
social aspects anl being part of,
a fraternity and he got a great
education.

His 17-year-oil son will conT
tinue that tradition in the fall,"
when he attends the university,

Credit card

payments rise by

2.5 percent at

student accounts

to offset fees

BY BBIAN RICH
AROONAUT ETAFF

ue to skyrocketing credit carl use among
students for student fees, room and board
and tuition costs, the University of Idaho

Student Accounts and Cashiers OfFice has added
a 2.5 percent fee to all payments made with
credit cards.,

To help with the burden of the fee, the univer-
sity added a Web check option to its online pay-
ment applications. The Web check allows the
student to pay on the Internet with s checking

'ccountand will not be subject to the 2.5 percent
fee.

Additionally, the university will no longer
allow students to pay for student fees with a
credit card at the cashier's window in the
Student Union Building. All credit card pay-
ments must now be male online.

Students without financial aid or enough
cash to pay for things like books and tuition
have no choice but to pay the fee and deal with

1

"If they have a problem with credit
card costs, why do they let credit

card companies advertise in

Wallace aIId at the bookstore?"

COLIN ADDINGTON
Ul ENGLISH STUDENT

the extra cost.
"The university should not punish students

without financial aid," said Randy Osborn, a for-
mer UI student vYho left school. "They should be
xnaking it easier for students 'with debt, not
harder."

Osborn, a civil engineering student, had to"
drop out of college after the spring 2003 sexnes=
ter because of debt he acquired through tuition
and rooxn and board fees.

"This fee makes it even harder for students to.
deal with debt," he said.

According to a letter froni Student Accounts;
the fee is to ofFset the cost of accepting credit
cards as payments, a'cost they "can no loxiger
justify."

The fee will not apply to family housing
charges or "incidental" charges, such as student
health costs or parking tickets.

Some students have a problem with the con-
flicting views on credit cards coming from the
university. I

"Ifthey have a problem with credit card costs,
why do they let credit card compaxxies advertise
in Wallace and at the bookstore?" UI English
major Colin Addington said. "Ifthey stopped let-;
ting the coxnpanies advertise on university prop-
erty, they could help with the general debt prob-
lem as well as keep fees from accumulating."

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT l News Editor Sam Taylor (208) 885-7715 or arg news@sub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT l (208) 885-7794 or advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu ON THE WEB I www.argonaut.uidaIIo.edu
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UI extension adds calf-rearing

workshops in southern Idaho

Building on its Spanish-language mllk-

ers'chools, University of Idaho Extension

has developed a new course for Idaho's

Hispanic dairy workers.
Entitled "Raising Healthy Calves, the

workshop will be offered in Spanish from

10 a.m..2 p.m. June 7 in Caldwell, June 8

In Twin Falls and June 9 in Blackfoot.
The course will focus on calving area

cleanliness, physiology of birth, calving

assistance, basic neonatal management,

colostrum feeding, calf health; calf nutli-

tion and calf housirjg.
"This is a natural progression of our

Spanish-language educational
programs,'aid

Joe Dalton, Ul Extension dairy spe-
cialist in Caldwell. 'We want to reach
more non-English speakers who work on

dairy farms, and they'e not all in the

milking parlors."
Every participant will receive a certifi-

cate of completion. Cost of the workshop

is $15 for the first person from each dairy

and $10 for every addional person from

the same dairy. Lunch is included.

For more information on where to
attend in your area, or to register, contact
Ul Extension dairy specialist Mlreilie

Chahlne at (208) 736-3600 (English),

(208) 736-3609 (Spanish) or
mchahine@uidaho.edu. Or call Dalton at
459-6365 in Caldwell or Ul Extension

dairy specialist Rick Norell at 529-8376 in

idaho Falls,

Golden JDB Award recipients

named during spring semester

The Ul Residence Hall Association

announced the sixth annual Golden Joe
Awards in April to acknowledge outstand-

ing achievement and leadership by indi-

viduals in resident halls.

Several residence hall organizations

were recognized at the event, including Ul

Residence Ufe, National Residence Hall

Honorary, Vandal Ambassadors and the

Tower Mentors.

The following awards were presented:

Residence Hall First-year Student

Achievement Award

Robin Miller, Parma, College of Letters,

Arts and Social Sciences
lan Wheeles, Anchorage, College of

Law

Residence Hall Man of the Year

Award

Cody Newbill, Caldwell, College of

Engineering
Residence Hall Woman of the Year

Award

Michela Moreland, Athol, College of

Engineering
Hall President of the Year

Jacob Taylor, Careywood, College of

eaONAlaISS
done. Even if this centrist coalition doesn'

endure, its successes this week suggest
that the post-Sept, 11,2001, deference of

the Republican-ruled Congress to
President Bush no longer is ailtomatjc.

"Whether it's a stable governing coali ~

tlon remains to be seen," said Steven

Schler, a polNcal scientist at Carleton

College in Minnesota. "It took great duress

to create this center."

Democrats delaying inevitable

despite nominee compromise

WASHINGTON -The Senate was a

very different place Tuesday, the day after

the deal that averted a showdown over

judicial nominees,
How different? Priscilla Owen, first
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Congress challenges Bush

during time Df centrist control

WASHINGTON —A new center of polit-

ical power rose up in Washington this

week, and it could challenge the White

House and leaders of Congress for control

of the national agenda,
A newly assertive bipartisan coalition

of independent-lninded lawmakers first

showed itself Monday night in the Senate

fight over federal judges, then again in the

House of Representatives'pproval
Tuesday of a bill that would allow federal

financing for new lines of embryonic
stem-cell research,

lf it persists, this new polNcal center

could force President Bush to negotiate

with Congress to a degree he rarely has

Business and Economics

Raymond T. Horton Distinguished

Service Award

Brett Phillips, Sugar City, College of

Letters, Arts and Social Sciences
Resident Assistant of the Year

K.C. Schalble, Coeur d'Alene

Individual Community Service Award

Emily Pierce, Moscow, College of

Science
Educational Program of the Year

Operation Care Bear, Willey Wing

Residences. The goal of the program is to

increase posNve academic behaviors.

Community Service Program at the

Year
Toys for Tots, Gault Hall

Social Program of the Year

Arctic Luau, Theophilus Tower.

Faculty Improvement Award

Jean Teasdale, Moscow, College of

Engineering
Sharon Hanson Outstanding Staff

,
Award

Dale Smithee, Moscow, custodial

supervisor, University Residences

Building Block Hall of the Year

Whitman Hall

Ul Hall of the Year

Engineering, Living Learning

Community

Hall Points of the Year Champ

Engineering, Living Learning

Community

Tl all Blazer Award

nominated in May 2001 to a federal

appeals court, only to be blocked four

times by Democrats, sailed past another

effort to block her on an 81-18 vote.
She's expected to win easy confirmation

Wednesday,
Despite that, the Senate's potential for

eventual parliamentary Armageddon
remains, perhaps just pushed ahead to an

indefinite future.

By their Monday night deal seven

Democrats and seven Republicans

allowed three previously blocked judicial

nominees to proceed to confirmation

votes, but the standard they set for judg-

ing future nominees is so gauzy and frag-

ile that senators interpreted it many ways,

Some predicted that the unity of the 14

would be tested soon, while others hoped

the coalNon heralded a new day.
"Don't overreact that this Is a new

coalition that's been formed," cautioned

Sen. Trent Lott, R-Miss. "Whenever that

coalition needs to be picked apart, we'l

pick it apart."
The test could come as soon as next

month if Senate Majority Leader Bill Frlst,

R-Tenn., asks for a vote on William Myers,

whom Democrats blocked last year from

a seat on the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals.

The hydrogen cai'ream
degilis ln California cities

SAN JOSE, Calif. - California Gov.

Arnold Schwalzenegger will advocate that

California invest $54 million in public

money to help build a network of up to

100 hydrogen fueling stations statewide
within five years, according to details of
his "Hydrogen Highway" plan,

A team of more than 200 scientists,
automakers and envlronmentalists spent a
year drafting the 144-page document,
which the governor requested last year,

calling hydrogen-powered cars a way to
reduce smog, slow global warming and

wean the nation from oil,
The "California Hydrogen Highway

Blueprint" is set to be formally unveiled

Thursday in Sacramento. If state lawmak-

ers approve funding, California would

move ahead of the 13 other states pursu-

ing hydrogen inNatives.
The plan concludes that California can

help speed a national transNon from

CAlENDAR

TOda)t

2005 Goldschmldt Conference
noon

Ul Commencement 2005 In Coeur
d'Alene

UITV-8

8 p.m,

Thursday

MaryJane Butters Autograph Parfy
Ul Bookstore
3 p.fn.

Ul Commencement 2005 In Moscow
UITV-8

8 p.m,

Jake Leachman Lewlston College of

Engineering

Rob Schaerer, Meridian, College of

Engineering

Anthony Wden Kirkland Wash

College of Engineering

UI professors re-elected for

teachers'ederation

Ul professor ementus Nick Gier and Ul

music professor Bob Dickow were chosen

once again to remain at the top of the

Idaho Federation of Teachers April 27.
During the federation's annual conven-

tion, Gier was re-elected as the IFT presi-

dent and Dickow was selected again as
secretary-treasurer.

Gier also reported at the convention

that IFT membership had grown 60 per-

cent, primarily because of the rechartering

of AFT chapters at Lewis-Clark State

College, Boise State University and Idaho

State University.

Delegates at the convention also voted

on two legal aid grants from the IFT

Defense Fund. The now-closed case of

former Ul art professor Glenn Grishkoff

received $1,700.
The total raised in that case was

$9,900, $5,000 of which came from an

art auction'in May 2004. The case of two

tenured NIC faculty who were dismissed

in March received $2,000.

gasoline vehicles to environmentally

friendly hydrogen fuel-cell cars —whose

tailpipes emit only water vapor.

HPV test scare or necessity~

Doctors puestion ads run

DALLAS —Readers leafing through the

top women's magazines this month may

encounter an earnest looking woman and

this warning: "You'e not falling your Pap

test, but it might be failing you," The

smaller print tells about human paplllo-

mavirus, or HPV, the cause of cervical

cancer,
The advertising campaign, which

began In April was launched by Dlgene

Corporation, which makes the test for

HPV. The Maryland-based company is

hoping that HPV testing, a fairly obscure

diagnostic tool since its introduction in

2000, will become as familiar to women

as the Pap smears that are now the cen-

terpiece of early cervical cancer detection.

But some doctors and public health

experts question whether most women

actually need the test. They are concerned

that anxiety-based marketing and the pro-

motion of mass HPV screening may lead

to a lot of testing without a dramatic effect

on cervical cancer rates,
Pap tests, which can find cancer and

premallgnant cells on a woman's cervix,

have led to one of the undisputed suc-
cesses in cancer screening. Once among

the deadliest of female diagnoses, cervical

cancer will strike only about 10,000
Americans this year.

Jackson defense paints mnm

as welfare cheat in trial

SANTA MARIA, Calif. —In an all-out

assault on her credibility, Michael
Jackson's lawyers portrayed the mom of
his young accuser as a welfare cheat
Monday.

The woman sought government aid

days after she and her sons banked

$67,000 from a lawsuit settlement, which

she failed to report, the defense alleged.
Jackson's lawyers produced records,

including cancelled checks and public
assistance applications in an effort to
prove the mom lied about her financial sit-

uation.

Monday

Memorial Day
Ul closed

June'l

Arboretum plant sale
Latah County Fairgrounds
9 a.m.-noon

Farewell reception: Glenn Wilde and

Judy McPherson.
Gary Michael Boardroom J.A.

Albertson Building

3 p.m.

June 4
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Ul Commencement 2005 In Moscow
UITV-8

8 p.m.

June 6

Dissertation: Elizabeth Price, educa-
tion, "Factors Influencing Feeding Styles
...In Group Settings"

Niccolls, Room 6
10 a.m.
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DANIEL BICKLEY/ARGON
Author Chuck Palahniuk flings severed body parts made of rubber into the audience May 17 at the First Unitarian Church in Portland. Palahnluk kicked off his
"Haunted" book tour ln his hometown of Portland and was greeted by an audience of about 1,500 fans.

ut: I a niu

'mern s'v an
BY LENQRE MAcLEQD

SPECIAL TO Tkis ARGONAUT

T he scent of teriyaki steak air fresheners filled downtown Portland
Thursday. The air fresheners came courtesy of author Chuck
Palahniuk. Palahniuk, writer of "Fight Club," graced Portland for

the first stop of his tour to promote his new book, "Haunted."
Portland s event started out with Palahniuk autographing books

brought in by the crowd. Seats quickly began to fill up, resulting in
a line outside the Unitarian Church where

Q O M M F N Tg 8Y festivities were held. Palahniuk prefaced his
reading by handing out the air fresheners,

which smelled and were shaped like teriyaki T-bone steaks. He then
read one of the short stories from "Haunted" called "Hot Potting," in
which the air fresheners added an extra touch to the experience.

"Hot Potting" is a story of reflection for one of the characters, who
tells about a winter at a resort where she worked. Hot pools sur-
rounded the resort, some ranging up to 205 degrees Fahrenheit. A
co-worker slipped into one of the pools, scalding his whole body
except for his head. Palahniuk describes the event with graphic but
necessary detail, including the smell. That's where the air freshen-
ers came in.

The smell of meat in the air wasn't enough for Palahniuk, who then
reached into a brown box to his right and pulled out a severed arm.

The arm, followed by a foot and leg, were part of Palahniuk's last
tour, and were made of plastic. Palahniuk gave several of them out
to members of the crowd, along with bathmats shaped like steaks to
participants who asked questions.

Conversation ranged from weirdest pronunciations of his last name
to a plot device that he refers to as "planting the gun," where an
author mentions something (an object, job or another person) at the
beginning of the story to use later on as a tool to keep the plot moving.

"Haunted" is Palahniuk's ninth book, chronicling the lives of 19
fictional authors who answered an advertisement asking them to
abandon their lives for three months to write their masterpiece.
There are short stories by each of the authors, and each story tells of
that writer's personal dramas and struggles. The stories cover the
whole gamut of human fears and emotions. The characters eventual-
ly become their own worst enemy in the search for their ultimate
villain in hopes of creating their own great human drama.

Palahniuk said his inspiration comes from real life dramas, often
toned down to reach mass audiences.

See PALAHNIUK, Page 4
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T he saga is complete. What
began as the coolest trilogy
in town, the "Star Wars"

saga has finally returned to
glory following

two disappoint-
mg prequels; Star Wars Episode
3:Revenge of the Sith" is the

best since

g Fg l E Qf "The Empire
Strikes Back."

While
underwhelm-
ing, the last
two prequels
had their
moments,
"The Phantom
Menace" still
boasts the best
lights aber
duel, and'SITH'Attack of the
Clones" has an

****(of5) excellent
Ewan McGregor action-packed

Now showing "Revenge of
the Sith"

offers twice the action of the pre-
vious two films and interlaces it
with the compelling story of
Anakin Skywalker s transforma-
tion into Darth Vader. The film
opens with a stunning hction
sequence in which the iconic
robot R2-D2 takes center stage,
and the action continues
through the introduction of a
four-armed robot/alien villain,
General Grievous.

The movie boasts five

M'i
htsaber duels involving Yoda,
ace Windu (Samuel L.

'W

Jackson)"a'nd Rmper'or Mpatine
(Ian McDiarmid), but none come
close to the excitement of the
spectacular climactic battle
between Obi-Wan Kenobi (Ewan
McGregor) and Anakin (Hayden
Christensen).

The CGI action is amazing,
but this film boasts an emotional
resonance that heightens the
action on-screen and seta up bat-
tles and duels with urgency.

Credit George Lucas for final-
ly inserting some emotion into
the series. Anakin's transforma-
tion to the dark side is handled
extremely well, not only putting
the audience inside the emotion-
al state ofAnakin, but of the
supporting characters as weil,
especially the Jedi. The story is
a spaced-out tragedy, and the
final 45 minutes features some
of the saga's most powerful
imagery and sequences.
Palpatine's "Order 66" may be
the most compelling moment in
"Star Wars" history.

Lucas'ialogue is still, at
times, insipid and ridiculous. As
Anakin's wife Padmd, Natalie
Portman receives the worst of it,
and the Oscar nominee can bare-
ly tread through the overstuffed
romantic drivel. Luckily, "Sith"
doesn't have too many of the
romantic scenes between Anakin
and Padmd that all but
destroyed the middle section of
"Clones." The tone is grim, and
surprisingly the writing in these
scenes is much stronger. Still,
there are a few pivotal moments.
that trigger some cringe-inducing

See SITH, Page 4

'Sith'nds the saga right
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Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming RJust Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Ktistime Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

wwwpullmanucc.org

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.

Learning Community 10:30am.

Assistive Listening, L'age Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 3346632
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Located inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNETT
RESEARCH

To Place
your ad in

the religion
cfirectory
contact

Lincfsay at
S85-5780
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Kim Kirkland Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
IVlen's & Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School

All Welcome
mountainviewbible.org
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1300 SK Sunnymead Way, Pullman
Voice: 332-5015 TOO: 332-8154
(Klemgard & Sunnymead, above

the Holiday lun Express)

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early Worship Service....'.. S:30am
Bible Study.....................10:00am
Late Worship Service........11:15am

~ Plug into worship with our Live Band
~ Nursery available

interpreter for the deaf available
~ Sniall groups during the week

www.ebcpullman.org
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From Page 3

ARTS

Will Ferrell

The University of Idaho Argonaut

makes Hollywood's A-

'ialogue.

Christensen was unfairly crit-
icized for his work in "Clones."
He is helped most by the
improved dialogue in "Sith" and
his central performance is
impressive. The guy's Oscar-wor-
thy, and for many stretches he
carries "Sith" on his shoulders.

McGregor continues his excel-
lent work as Obi-Wan, and
serves as the emotional anchor
of the film. "Sith" proves he's the
definitive Obi-Wan, which is say-
ing a lot considering Alee
Guinness is the best thing about
the original "Star Wars."

In the supporting actor cate-
gory, McDiarmid is a showstop-
per as Palpatine. The twisted
evil he weaves in his scenes with
Christensen is chilling, and he'
as memorable as Darth Vader
was in the original series,
Jimmy Smits is solid, if a bit
awkward, as Senator Organa,
and Jackson is finally given
something interesting to do.

As wifh any "Star Wars" film,
there are some problems. There'
a certain level of disappointment
in some of the early lightsaber
duels, especially considering how
finely crafted the Obi-
Wan/Anakin fight is. The dia-
logue can also be a little dis-
tracting and the much-heralded
appearance of Chewbacca is a
bit of a bust. He stands around
while Yoda does all the work
(with twice as much spectacular
action than his fight with Count
Dooku in "Clones"). These
moments are a reminder that
the new trilogy lacks the zest
and fun of the old trilogy. When
it comes down to it, the new tril-
ogy needs a Han Solo to loosen
up all the uptight Jedi.

These are minor complaints
in an otherwise satisfying con-
clusion to an iconic film series.
The imagery in each scene is so
rich, there's almost an immedi-
ate desire to watch eSithn again,
a quality that will guarantee the
film to make gobs of money over
the summer. For most of its run-
ning time, "Revenge of the Sith"
feels like a really good movie.
The audience doesn't have to
settle for the now-common "good
for a Star Wars movie" critique.
There's magic in "Episode 3,

'ndthat's been missing for more
than 20 years in the galaxy far,
far away.

PALAHNI tjK
From Page 3

"Guts" is another story from
"Haunted" that Palahniuk read.
He gave an anecdote about how
one of the characters that
inspired the short story was in
the crowd at a previous reading,
and was unhappy about being
referenced.

Palahniuk has a distinct writ-
ing style. He often questions
things society holds high, such
as beauty and conformity.

"Haunted" definitely has a dif-
ferent style from Palahniuk's
works. The other books are one
complete story, often branching
out to tell of other characters
and twists, but staying one story.
"Haunted" is made up of the 23
short stories, 23 poems and one
story interweaving it all.
Previous works have also had a
mysterious narrator. Readers
don't know who the narrator is
or what he stands for until the
very end, and often after a very
confusing twist in the story.

Palahniuk's spring tour to
promote "Haunted" will stop in
California, New York, Florida,
Washington D.C. and Seattle.
Some locations are free, while
others require tickets and reser-
vations.
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BY JON ROSS
OPINION EDITOR

themselves in front of the stu-
dent body, Well, this was
almost like that. But even
though it kind of felt like high
school, I didn't mind.

Travis Hasko-Young, who is
currently working his way
through the Moscow school sys-
tem, started the music promptly
at 8 p.m. During his short set
he played mostly covers of the
indie sort and only picked up an
electric guitar for his last song.
The 16-year-old is already
known throughout town for his
electric guitar work, and it is
easy to see why. Hasko-Young
looked extremely comfortable on
stage and carried the guitar like
mothers carry freshly birthed
babes. He later joined Anderson
for a few songs —"Hard to Do,e
"Back in the U.S,S.Rn and a few
excellent encore pieces —and his

soloing proved
that he
belonged on the
stage.

Musically,
Anderson's por-
tion of the
show was solid.
During the
first few songs
nerves threat-

ened to make an appearance,
but by the third song Anderson
had pushed them out of his
mind. He played a nice array of
tunes off his first album, which
was released that night, along
with a few covers and some
older material. His cover of
Marvin Gaye's "Let's Get it On"
proved to be the funniest num-
ber of the night, while the last
song, an amalgamation of "One
Year of Solitude" and "Shake,"
was the most musical.

Throughout the whole show,
Anderson trierl to put a spin on
all the songs he played.
Whether elongating some
words, adding little asides or
changing the tune entirely, he
presented most of the songs in a
different manner than on the
album. This was probably the
most striking aspect of the show
and made the standing ovation
he received well deserved.

In a good musical perform-
ance, creating a pleasant
atmosphere is almost as impor-
tant as the music played.

Friday night Eric Anderson
played a show at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre that
was mostly about atmosphere,

but that was
8 E9 l E g aurally pleas-

ing as well.
Anderson ripped through an
hour and a half worth of materi-
al to the delight of the almost
exclusively high school audience.

Because most of the audience
consisted of high school stu-
dents and a liberal smattering
of college freshman —Anderson
just completed his first year at
Macalester College in St.-Paul,
Minn. —it was
hard to focus
entirely on the
music.
Anderson filled
his set with the
light banter
that comes nat-
urally to sea-
soned comedi-
ans and people
who have watched the entire
DVD collection of "Arrested
Development" straight through.
Between songs, the guitarist
joked with the audience, talked
to friends and even explained to
those listening why he writes
such sappy material. Future
songwriters take note: It'
almost always in the hope of
getting more attention from the
opposite sex,

Even though Anderson was
funny and occasionally quite
witty, the show still had a
strange vibe. It was like I was
back in high school, sitting in
the auditorium listening to
peers sing and dance during
the annual Artsfest celebra-
tions. Moscow High School has
a tradition where for one week
—the time allowed for artistic
expression may have been con-
densed slightly since I left—
students are allowed to express

It was like I was back

in high school ~..
listening to peers
sing and dance.

BY TERRY LAWSON

KNIOIIT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Having made our
request to talk to Will Ferrell
about summer movies and, to
our surprise, having said
request granted, we figure we
should jump right in:

Let's start with the movie
everybody's talking about, "Star
Wars: Episode III —Revenge of
the Sith.e c

"Well, those are always well
done, you know," says Ferrell.
"George Lucas. A legend, right?"

Right, OK, how about
"Batman Begins" ?

"Umm, Batman. I mean, it'
Batman we'e talking about,
right? Batman!"

Finally, it hits me: Ferrell
thinks'he's here to talk about
HIS summer movies.

"So what about that
'Bewitched?"

"Geez, I thought you'd never
ask," he says, warming up to the
subject. 'qiVell, I'm in it, with
Nicole Kidman. And I know this
will sound stupid saying this,
but, man, can that lady act."

In fact, talking to Ferrell
about his summer movies —he'
in three —is to talk about the
essence, of this - summer'
movies, which could be summed
in four words: "Remake, remod-
el, recycle, return."

Independent and foreign
movies aside, the majority of
high-visibility films that will fill
screens between now and
September are either parts of
long-running or resurrected
franchises, like "Star Wars" and
"Batman"; cut from the success-
ful cloth of previous hits, such as
eMonster-in-Lawn (think "Meet
the Parents" ); or based on a

ARTSBIEFS

Mary Jane Butters signs

her new idea/cook/lifebook

Local author Mary Jane Butters will

talk about and sign her latest book,
"Mary Jane's Ideabook, Cookbook,
Lifsbook: For the Farmgirl in All of Us" at
3 p.m. May 26 at the Ul Bookstore. Shs
will also present from 7-9 p,m. May 26
at the Moscow Public Library.

For more information, call 882-3925
extension 16.

Jazz grooves will be

at John's Alley June 3

Ray 8's Groove Project featuring jazz

vocalist Rachel Bade-McMurphy will per-

forrn at 9:30 p,m. June 3 at John's Alley.

Ray 8's Groove Project is a Pullman-

based band that performs R&8, blues,

Motown, funk, jazz and their original

well-known TV series, as in "The
Honeymooners" and Ferrell's
"Bewitched," opening June 24,
in which he plays the unsuspect-
ing husband of'a pretty, perky
witch.

Sort of. As Ferrell is quick to
confirm, the movie "Bewitched"

may not be precisely what
everyone expects.

"I play this somewhat out-of-

fashion actor that they want to
star in a new version of
'Bewitched,"'ays Ferrell, refer-
ring to the much-loved sitcom
that ran on ABC from 1964 to
1972. That show starred
Elizabeth Montgomery as
Samantha, a witch who vows to
give up her supernatural powers
when she marries the mortal ad
executive, Darrin, sometlling that
proves impossible for her to do.

aPe (meaning Ferrell's actor
character in the film) agrees
only if the producers will cast an
unknown as a wife, so he won'

be upstaged," Ferrell says. "So I
meet this girl, this non actress,
who's played by Nicole, and con-
vince them she's the right per-
son. But as coincidence would
have it, she's an honest-to-good-
ness witch who's sort of on the
1am from her family, which
means that her mother comes
looking for her,"

Samantha's mother, Endora,
played by the late Agnes
Moorehead in the series, is
played by Shirley MacLaine in
the film, something Ferrell coyly
calls aa pretty neat bit of cast-
ing."

With a summer-slotted; big-
budget movie like "Bewitched,"
Ferrell, who, with seven seasons
at "Saturday Night'ive" was
one of the show's longest-serving
cast members before leaving in

2002 to make movMS, officially

graduates to the leading man A-

list. He had proven his drawing

ower and versatility in 2003's

Itoliday hit "Elf'nd last sum-

mer's local news spoof,
"Anchorman: The Legend ot Ron

Burgundy."
Ferrell's first summer at-bat

is "Kicking & Screaming," which

opened May 13 and which

Ferrell admits was originally

written as something a lot like
"The Bad News Bears," the 1976
comedy starring Walter
Matthau as an alcoholic Little
League coach.

"It ended up being a lot more

family friendly, a lot more PG,"
says Ferrell, "but I think it
works. Robert Duvall plays my

dad, who's this legendary youth
soccer coach who's so tough he
cuts my kid, his own grandson,
from the team. So I start coach-

ing this team of losers, and you
can pretty much take it from
there. We end up playing
aaainst each other in the play-
offs. But to me, just the idea that
I'm working with Robert Duvall
is amazing, somethmg I could
have never dreamed about "

Just two weeks ago, says
Ferrell he was doing scenes for
a Mare Forster movie that, will
be released next year, "Stranger
Than Fiction," with Dustin
Hoffman. "I would just shake
my head when I left the set. I'm
acting with Dustin Hoffman,
you know, and he's telling me
I'm doing a good job."

It was the same feeling
Ferrell says he got when Woody
Allen's casting chief called and
said Allen wanted to see him for
¹Melinda and Melinda.a "I was
like, 'Are you sure you have the
right

number?"'rooves.

There is no cover charge for the

event.

Moscow Arts Commission

band seeks musicians

Local musicians can join the Moscow

Arts Commission Community Band for

the summer. The band'8 first rehearsal

will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Room 216
of the Llonel Hampton School of Music

Building. Other rehearsals are June 7,
15 22 and 29 and July 6

The band ls under the direction of

Gary Gembergng. It will perform at the

first six Fresh Aire Concerts Thursdays at

East City Park beginning June 2.
,,AIIditlons are Itot required to join the

band. Anyone of any age who plays an

instrument can partlclpata. For additional

information, contact MAC at 883-7036.

On Stage! Variety Show
slated for June 8 in Spokane

On Stage! will present its musical

theater company, Theatre Extraordinaire,

in its seventh annual production at 7
p,m. June 8 in the Metropolitan Center

for the Performing Arts in Spokane. The

show is free and open to the public. The

show, "Fascinating Rhythms," will high-

light the talents of the cast in selections

from "The Producers," "Cabaret," "Sweet

Charity" and "Chicago."
Guest artists will include the Celtic

Nots, a local folk music group; Annie

O'eill, jazz vocalist; the O'eill Sisters;
and children from the Columbia Ballet

Theatre.
-The show ls co-directed by Douglass

and Katherine Crow, produced by

Douglass and choreographed by

Katherine.
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Job ¹261
Housekeeper

Basic thorough
house cleaning, to
include vacuuming,
dusting clean bath-
rooms, kitchen and
any other necessary
cleaning needed.
Experience cleaning
houses, must have
own transportation
to location. Approx 8
total hours one time
with possibility of

. other times.
$7.00/hr Located
outside Genesee.

Job ¹262 Wireless
Sales Consultant

. For more
inforiTIauon

Jobs labeled:
Joh ¹.fr¹¹,

ecruIsprrsj 0>cl o r

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO-¹¹¹,

p mglo~gme rjr

SVte

aF'ww.ujIIaho.ed

415 NP.6th St.

Looking for hard
working, energetic,
salespeople for
sales positions with

NEW wireless crDm-

pany. Must be 18
years or older. 1

PT and 2 FT posi-
tions $7.35/hr plus
commission. Start
June 2, 2005.
Located in

Clarkston, WA

Job ¹260

Home-based Child
Care Provider

Daily supervision and
planning of activi-
ties/outings with 2
children, .11 year old
male and 8 year old
female. Training, edu-
cation and /or experi-
ence with child care
and childrens activi-
ties.1 position approx
20-25 hrs/wk. $7-
8/hr DOE Start June '

through August 20,
2005. Located in
Moscow

Job ¹267

Tutor needed for
fifth grader in Math
and possibly other
subjects. Must
know subject mat-
ter. Approx. 2-4
hrs/wk negotiable
with schedules of
student and tutor.

PpFIIoc

Job ¹266

Architectural Intern

Summer intern for an
architecture student,
must know Auto
CADD well. Not an
internship for class
credit but will earn
pay and valuable
experience. Open
Immediately through
August 31, 2005. 40
hrs/wk $7.50/hr.
Located in CDA.

$7-7.50/hr DOE
Start Immediately
through the sum-
mBr. Location
negotiable.

O Unlvrerscrrrrr Idaho

Looking for
a job? Lost
8 Found?
For Sale?
See the

Argonaut
Classifieds

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS
Good Money-Flexible
Hours *Dancers*
Beverage Servers
No Exp. Nec. We train
Must be 18 or Older
Call for Details
(208)777-0977
Stateiine Showgiris

DOMESTIC VIO-
LENCE SHELTER
ADVOCATE
FT (40hr/wk) & PT
(20hr/wk) positions
open. Provide advoca-
cy and case work
management, ops and
maintenance within

shelter setting. Some
evenings, weekends 8
on-call rotation.
Driver's license and
car insurance required.
Must be familiar and
agree with ATVP's mis-
sion statement. Pay .
scale: Current mini-

mum-$ 13/hr, + bene-
fits.
To apply go to our
vvebsite at
www.atvp.org, or call
Deb at 332-0552.
Completed applica-
tions must be received
by Tuesday, May 31st,
2005. ATVP values
diversity in the work-
place.

Job ¹265

Machine Operator

Under direct supervi-
sion, operate
machines, tools and
equipment to produce
precision parts.
Maintain set up of
machine tools to pro-
duce parts to specifi-
cations, following
inspection proce-
dures, reporting of
operation difficulties
and maintaining
cleanliness of
machines. Potential
for growth for individ-
uals with initiative.
High school diploma
required, AA in
machine shop tech a
plus. Attention to
detail and mechanical
aptitude are a must.
Experience operating
equipment such as
mills, lathes, drills or
CNC's is preferred. 1

position 40hrs/wk pay
DOE plus benefit
package. Located in

Pullman.

FIRSTBANK NORTH-
WEST is looking for a
full-time staff auditor
(Quality Assurance
Officer II) in Clarkston,
WA. This person will

be responsible to plan,
conduct and lead risk
assessments and
internal audits of all

areas of the Bank.
Education or experi-
ence equivalent to a
bachelor's degree in

accounting, finance or
a related field.
Banking knowledge
and professional certi-
fication preferred.
Excellent written and
verbal comiTtunication
skills. Proficient in

Microsoft Office and
analytical software.
Moderate travel

'equired.Salary DOE.
Interested persons
please mail resume to:
FjrstBank Northwest
ATTN: HR Dept., PO:
Box 996 Lewiston
Idaho 83501. EOE
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Look for
more

summer
Argonauts
June 8th,

22nd
July 6th,

20th
August 19th

Job ¹264
Sheetrocker

Sheetrock remodel
job, repairing
sheetrock around
window repair.
Experience in
Sheetrocking necessi-
ty.

2 positions 40+
hrs/wk $10+/hr DOE
Start ASAPfjob ends
with end of project.

Looking for a fantastic
summer job'? VVs are
College Pro Palntsrs and
we are currently hiring

for the summer.
888-277-9787,
www.collegspro.corn

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement
Downtown Moscow, $250
utilities included. Availabls
8/1, 208-883-3047

ABC TAXI
1-800-TAXICAB
(local phones only)
(208)413-1845
(out Df town cell phones)
"Share the Fare"

Advertise
your yard
or garage
sale here!
Contact
Lori at
885-7825

Moving??
Oon t throw
your used
goods
away, sell
them in the
Argonaut
Classifieds!

O Unlreraeror Idaho

POUCIES
Prs-paymsrrt is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllOht Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be Issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately Df

any typographical ecmrs. The Argonaut is not rsspoPIEI-

bls for mors than ths first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered die.

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Uss of fiIRt

names aPId last inilials only unless otherwise approved.


